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SALISBURY
CHAUTAUQUA

Rev. R. C. McMinn, superint-=ndent,

Dr. Thos. Barney Thompson, Morning

Hour Lecturer; Miss Franc Dunning,

Children’s Worker.

Program begins promptly as follows:

Boy Scouts, 9: a. m.; Morning Story

Telling; 10:00 Educational lecture;

10:00; Afternoon musié 2:30; After-

noon Lecture at 3:00; Evening Music

at 7:30; Evening Entertainment, 8:45

SUNDAY, JULY 18.

 

. MORNING—10:30: Union Services.

Music—Salisbury Orchestra, Male

Choir.

AFTERNOON—Sacred Concert, the

Ziegler-Howe Orchestral Club. Ad

dress—“Pillars in the Edifice of

Christian Character,” Dr. J.- 'W.

Crook.

EVENING—Vesper Service. Sacred

Concert, The Ziegler-Howe Orchest-

ral Club. Address—“The Man Who

Can,” Mr. Wm. Rainey Bennett.

Note—No admission will be charg:

ed , but a freewill offering will be ta-

ken, and the Management asks that

it be a generous One. -

MONDAY, JULY 19.

Boy Scouts. —Children’s Hour, Japa-

nese Folk-Lore Stories( In costume)

Educational Lecture, Drama, “Kind-

ling.” The admission 25 cts; chil-

dren free.

AFTERNOON—Musical Prelude, The

The Dunbar Singing Band. Lecture,

“A Man's Duty to His Community,”

Mr. Grosvenor Dawe. Admission,

35 and 15 cts.

EVENING— Grand Musical Enter-

tainment, The Dunbar Singing Band.

Admiskion 50 and 25 cts.

TUESDAY, JULY 20.

MORNING—Boy Scouts. Children’s

Hour, Russian Folk Lore Stories( In

Costume) Educational Lecture, Dra-

ma, “Pigeon.”

Admission 25 cts. Children Free.

AFTERNOON—Musical Prelude, Sut

phen’s Metropolitan

-

Music Men.

Lecture, Drama, “The Melting Pot,”

Dr. Thomas Barney Thompson.

Admission 25 and 15 cents.

EVENING— Musical Prelude, Sut-

phen’s Metropolitan Music Men. The

Drama, Shakespeare, “The Taming

o fthe Shrew,” The Ben Greet Play-

ers. Admission 50 and 25 cts.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 21.

MORNING—Boy Scouts. Children’s

Hour, Scandinavian Folk-Lore Stor-

jes, In Costume. Educational Lect-

ure, Drama, “The Great Divide.” Ad-

mission 25 cents and Children, free.

AFTERNOON—Musical Prelude, The

Alfred Hiles Bergen Co. Lecture—

“International Peace,” Hon. Jas. G.

Stutesman. Admission, 50 and 25cts.

EVENING—Grand Musical Enter-

tainment, The Alfred Hiles Bergen

Co. Admission 50 and 25 cts.

THURSDAY, JULY 22.

MORNING—Boy Scouts. Children’s

. Hour, German Folk-Lore Stories, in

costume. Educational Lecture, Drama

“pygmalion,” Admission 25 cents and

free.

AFTERNOON—Band Concert, Sand’s

Regimental Band. Admission 50 and

25 cts.

EVENING, Band Concert, Sand’s

Regimental Band. Admission 50 and

25 cents.

FRIDAY, JULY 23.

MORNING—Boy Scouts. Children’s

Hour, Belgian Folk-Lore Stories, (In

Costume.) Educational Lecture—

Drama, “The Blue Bird.” Admission,

25 cts, Children free.

AFTERNOON—Musical Prelude, The
Haydn Quartette and Miss Helen

Hancock. Entertainment, “Trained

Birds and other Animals,” Parmahas-

{ka. Admission, 35 and 15 cts.

EVENING— Musical Prelude,

Haydn Quartette and Miss Helen

Hancock. Lecture, “The Martyr-

dom of Belgium,” Hon. Chas. F.

Scott. Admission, 50 and 25 cts.

SATURDAY, JULY 24.

MORNING—Boy Scouts. Children’s

Hour, Exhibition. Admissicn 25 cts,

with children free.

AFTERNOON, A Musical Prelude,

‘The Weber Male Quartette. Lecture

«popular Fallacies” Dr. Ernest Wray

Oneal. Admission, 35 and 15 cts.

EVENING—Grand Final Musical En-

tertainment, The Weber Male Quar-

tet. Admission, 50 and 25 cts.
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THELAW OF CANADA THISTLES
Patches of Canada thistles, that de-

testable weed which chastises the

legs of raspberry pickers, for in

stance, are about ready to go to seed

and should be cut. Not many persons

are aware of the law in regard to Can

ada thistles. If some one complains to

a constable that official must send

a notice to the one responsible for

the patch that the thistles must be

cut in five days and the constable can

collect fifty cents for sending the no-

tice. Then if the thistles are not cut

in five days, the constable is required

to go and cut them himself, for which

 

  

 

he receives mileage $2.60 per

dav. This is not all, for $15.00 fine is

collect from the person who refu-

  

ges to comply with {I constable’s

notice.

AGRICULTURAL
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COMMISSIONERS
Governor Brumbaugh’s plan for

reorganization of the department of

agriculture will really call for the aid

of every citizen. The governor does

not mean to stop at the reorganiza-

tion of the administration of the de-

partment, but according to his pres-

ent plans he means to make it the

means of showing the people how

they can increase the yields, make

loafing lands work and get more out

of what he calls the by-products of

farming—the chicken and the pig.

The governor will probably choose

his secretary of agriculture this week

and if he makes the announcement he

will lose no time in calling the new

commissioners together and telling

them what he wants done.

It is the idea of the governor to

have the reorganization of the office

forces of’ the various bureaus fit im

with the work he expects of them.

Th administrative end will be grad-

ually changed. First and foremost,

however, will be the framing of a pro-

gram for agricultural advancement,

conservation of the soil, betterment

of rural life and the building up of a

popular sentiment which will be re-

flected on the next legislature and

secure from it the funds necessary to

make the department one of the most

active in the government. The gov-

ernor intends to make the depart-

ment figure as much in the public

eye as do the health and highway de-

partments. The commissioners will

divide up the state and make visits to

 

and in addition to find out what are

the needs of each locality will outline

in an intimate way the governor's

plans.

People who have been looking for

a turning inside out of the depart-

ment, most of whose bureaus have

been doing work that has attracted

much attention, are due to disappoint-

ment. The reorganization is to be

rather in ideals and then methods

and men. The plan of Dr. Brumbaugh

is to give personal attention to agri-

culture and highways and he will

make an automobile tour of the state

this year for the sake of observations

and to learn public sentiment.

 

BERLIN.

The street paving is expected to be

started very soon by the State High-

way officials.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Engert and

daughter, Helen, and Fred Griskby, of

Cleveland, Ohio, are guests at the

home of their relatives, Mr. and Mrs.

Don Kimmel.
Mrs. C. F, Ray and two. children, of

Macdonaldton, were recent Meyers-

dale visitors. :

Harvey G. Hay now delivers R. F.

D. No. 2 mail in his Ford car.

Mesdames W. P. Shaw, J. P, Mc-
Cabe and Ed. Johnson were callers at

the Dr. R. B. Calvin home in Somer-

set Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Glessner have

returned from a trip to Waterloo, Ia,
where they spent four weeks at the

home of Mr. Glessner’s brother, Jo-

seph Glessner, a former resident of

Brothersvalley.

Among those who are camping at

Edgewood Grove at Somerset are

Mrs. Ella Walker and Mrs. Fred Groff

and daughters, Margaret, Eleanor,

Marion and Ena.

The Rev. Wilkinson, wife and chil-

dren and Dr. Henry Garey, of Wilkins

burg, came to Berlin, Thursday even-

ing, to spend the summer.

Mr. Edwin Johnson ani

three children, of Pittsburg, are reg-

istered at the Berlin Hotel, for sever-

al months.

and Mrs.

Mises Rave Heffley and Anna Ba-

ker and Messrs. Elisha Durst and Lin-

coln Bingner spent Monday in Som-

erset,

Mrs. Harry Kimmel, of Macdonald-

ton, has returned from several weeks’

visit in Bloomington.
 

INCREASE FOR POSTMASTERS.

In the readjustment of postmast-

ers’ salaries based upon the business

done by the offices during the fiscal

just closed, three distributors

of Uncle Sam’s mails in Somerset

County will draw increases, and three

of them will be reduced. As usual the

Somerset office did the largest vol-

ume of business and as a conse-

quence Alex. Groff will draw $2500 a

year, being an increase of $100: The

salary of Hooversville’s postmaster

is boosted from $1300 to $1500 and

Windber’s from $2200 to $2300. Re-

ductions in salaries announced by the

post office department are as follows:

Confluence $1500 to $1400;

Meyersdale from $2300 to $2200; and

Rockwood from $1700 to $1600.

Children Cry
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the agricultural exhibitions and fairs |

 

  

REDPATH-BROCKWAY
—CHAUTAUQUAS—

| WERE UNIVERSALLY

| COMMENDED LAST YEAR

|

|
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LATROBE, PA.:

“We found your people courteous and obliging to deal

ith in eve rticular.”

bit yy R. M. STEELE, :

Superintendent of Education.

TITUSVILLE, PA.: not speak too highly of the general character of what
 

  

—Roasting to
Death Over a
Red-HotStove

What's the use of getting “all

sizzli~7 hot doy to simply shr
COOKE, Lul Seal Love a cicve io
next mealtime comes arcund.

   
 

fire

chimneys prevent all
lasts the ordinary kind. .
acquainted with a Ncw Perfection.

Phiiadelphiz 
   

  

   
    

   

  

    
    

 

ing a meal from a stove that’s like a small furnace. Why

don’t you go today to yourlocal dealer and

Get a

NEW PERFECTIO
—th- stove that heats when lLiect is wanted and don’t sproa
the room so that you're fairly suffocated.

1iial over

Think what it meais on a Emmanuel Church. Rectory.

t the heat 0%f as souu eal is a in rae z
« 1.50 waén the JOHIIETOWN, PA.:

The New Perfection Oil Cook Stove saves time, money and labor.

Ttlichts and regulateslike a gas stove and, with the separate oven and

fe cooker, is equal to it in cookin
bake, boil and fry; heat water for was
—in fact, do anything 2ny other stove will do. 1

smoke and smell and the improved wick out-
It will certainly pay you to go today and get

THE ATLANTIC REFINING CO. |in Bedford county, BE. M. Hoffman, of |

Best restlts ae ob: xin=d by using Rayslight Oil

HENRY PEASE,was presented.” ;

Superintendent of Education.
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GREENSBURG, PA.:

E
i

  

   

i ny “I am of the opinion that every good citizen should

£2%he take an active interest in establishing such anassem-

, Fy ol bly as a permanent institution in his community.

 

ROBERT C. SHAW,
Superintendent of Education.

: REYNOLDSVILLE, PA.:
“I ‘wish to especially commend your plan for Sundays.”

CHARLES D. REED,
Pastor Baptist Church.

|

| “] attended almost everything that was given and can-

|

|

|

|
het up” when you're eook-

OIL COOK |! :
STOVE | CORRY. PA.:

|

|
|

“The exquisite beauty and blessing of it all.”
G. H. SHARPLEY,

“The talent was of a very high order, and our people
were very rauch pleased.”

H. W. BOLE,
Wholesale Lumber.power. You ean broil, roast,

day and irons for ironing day
The combustion   
 

| For shooting a doe last November, | that the man shot the doe and that he

Pittsburgh | Connellsville, was recently fined $100 | then ssoufed Wo iarge horns Si

: | and costs of $5.66.. Hoffman admitted |tened them to the doe to give the Im.
shooting the doe. It was alleged by | pression that the animal shot was a

GameWarden Ross, the prosecutor, | male deer. 
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George W. Williams, one of Bed-

ford county’s most progressive farm- |

ers, has installed the mechanical mil- |

ker on his farm near Rainsburg. Mr. |

Williams owns one of thelargest and |

best farms in Friends’ Cove, and |

keeps a big herd of fine milch cows. |

C. BE. Osmar, of Cambria County,|
has been appointed a game warden

for Somerset and Cambria Counties.

The sc¢ramble for appointment, ‘with

each branch of the fish aiff™=game
associations advancing a candidate,

caused such coufusion that the game

commission went outside of the coun- |
ty for a man.

Schwartz Brothers, of Johnstown, |

having adopted the profit-sharing

NEARBY COUNTIES, |

plans, last Thursday, distributed sev- |

eral thousand dollars among the em-

ployes. This was a voluntary semi!

annual dividend. The sum received by |

each employee is based on a percen-

tage of profits. The cash distribution |
is a welcome gift to the employees,|

especially those going on vacations.

Eighteen applicants passed thz

State Forestry examinations recent-

ly at the department of forestry. They

will be sent to the woods for six

weeks. Among the successful appli-

cants and the stations to which they

will go for the six weeks’ work are:

William Dague, Clearfield; Henry D.|

Phillips, Somerset; Mark H. Jackson,

Swissvale.

Operators of the Smokeless Coal |

company mine, near Johnstown, in

which an explosion recently killed

eight men and resulted in the death

of Gomer Phillips, first-aid man for

the Cambria Steel company, are set-|

tling the claims of the widows and |

other relatives of the disaster. It is

doubtful whether any of the cases‘

ever reach court. The company claims {

the accident was caused by the explo- |

sion of a number of percussion caps |

caried into the mine in the hat of cne |

of the men against orders and with-

out any authority, as he was not a mi- |

ner.

After thoroughly investigating the

conditions in Fayette county, Game

Wardens Ralph Ross, of Uniontown,

and Joseph Kennedy, of Monongahela

City, found that the deer turned loose

in Saltlick township some time since,|

had done no damage to the farms in|

that section. It had been reported

that the animals were destroying |

crops of a number of farmers, but]

all who were visited by the officers |

said that while they had seen a num- |

ber of deer, their crops had not been |

molested by them, and that iney |

would favor the importation of more

 

 

  

 

  

    

  ng. The Governor

he made for loc

tice that it wou

clared he

| into the home

deer, rather than tc decrease the

number. {

Surrounded by his relatives and |

boyhood friends, who gathered for |

the ninth annual Brum h reun- =

jou recently at Matrinsburg, Gov-|ir

ernor Brumbaugh renes his pre-

election pled for mo 1d politic-

al reforms arers to

give more a uch matters

and take a rt in public af-|lators

fairs, He made a strong 1 yr clean |the]

living, high thinking and square deal- sel

. 3
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We have purposely made up
==. a tobacco to appeal to the strong,

on vigorous man who wants full
ri

     
   

 

  

   

 

Re flavorandfragrance combined with
honest sweetness in his smoke
or chew. This tobacco is
FIVEBROTHERS. It is designed
especiallyto satisfy the tobacco-
hungry man. It fills the bill.

a Firemen, policemen, out-of-doors
>) men, twofisted men in general, all say

FIVE BROTHERS satisfies. Once they
start using FIVE BROTHERS they cannot

. get the same satisfaction out of any other

<<® m—— bend ;

~$FIVE BRu(HERS
Pipe Smoking Tobacco

That's why it appeals to and pleases these men & |

  

 

   

  

  

 

  

 

  

has character to it.
sturdy character.

FIVE BROTHERS is made from pure Southern Kentucky leaf, aged
for three to five years, so as to bring out slowly and naturally all the juicy
mellowness and richness
of the tobacco. That's
why its quality never
varies—and that’s why
hurried-up, hashed-up
tobaccos can’t compare
with FIVE BROTHERS.

In strenuous hours
of work or in pleasant
hours of relaxation, be
sure to have some of
this wonderful tobacco
with you.

FIVE BROTHERSis
sold everywhere—get a
package today.

  =
Neely,

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

pay”  
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of the tight | " Jonas Walters, 72 years of age, lies |"
{at his home in Boswell at the point

told

option and gave no-

fractures of the lower jaw in three

places, wounds of the face, a severe

 

 
 

of death the result of injuries sustain-

led to carry the fight |ed when he stepped from the slde-

districts of the legis-| walk in front of the postoffice in his

osed local of if home Monday morning, direc-

lates to succeed them- |ly in front of a motorcyclist. The aged

| man was knocked down and sustained

i be renewe je- i1d be renewed. He de concussion of the brain and a possi-

ble fracture at the base of the skull.

The rider of the machine, said to be

a young man from Wilkinsburg, is ex-

int

 

town,

 

   

onerated by witnesses of the accident.} 
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